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COVID-19 Update
La#n America was a hotspot for the virus at the close of the
quarter, surpassing Europe with over 2.7M people infected
and 121,000 deaths. The World Bank expects a 7%
contracGon in the region with esGmates of 2.6M+
microenterprises closing.
In Africa, as of 30 June 2020, COVID-19 cases in Kenya,
Uganda and Rwanda stood at 6,673, 880 and 1,042
respecGvely. Strict lockdowns were ended in all three
countries and we saw business start to resume at a slower
scale across our companies.

SAIF-Bas6on Diversifica6on

Team
In La#n America, the Fund issued a new loan to an exisGng
por[olio company operaGng in the cocoa sector in Peru.
The USD 330K loan was secured by purchase orders from
European buyers.
In Africa, the Fund made a USD 1M bridge loan to a new
por[olio company operaGng in the forestry sector in Kenya.
Across the por[olio, several companies requested
extensions principal and/or interest payments due by 30
June because of COVID-19. Requests were evaluated on a
case-by-case basis and select loans were restructured.

AlphaMundi welcomed 3 new staff in 2020.Q2. José
Lozano joined the team as a Manager in Bogota,
Colombia. Previously, José worked for Alianza Fiduciaria &
Alianza Valores, a leading asset manager in Colombia. Also
in Bogota, AlphaMundi welcomed SebasGán Uribe as an
analyst. SebasGán joined from Campo Capital, an
agriculture and forestry asset and project management
company. At AlphaMundi FoundaGon, we welcomed
Ashley Quigley as program analyst. Ashley previously
worked at the Public InternaGonal Law and Policy Group
in Washington, DC.

Although all scheduled in-person events were cancelled in
the 2020.Q2 due to the COVID-19 pandemic, AlphaMundi
parGcipated acGvely in the global virtual GenderSmart
InvesGng Summit, and the Responsible Investment Forum
in Colombia. AlphaMundi also contributed to several
publicaGons and panels on the impact of COVID-19 on
impact invesGng and potenGal ways to support the
industry and SMEs negaGvely impacted by the crisis.

Recent Events

Impact Highlights
37,308 smallholder farmer 
suppliers

88,828 MFI clients served, 
and 4,892 small businesses 
served with loans

7,596 new renewable 
energy systems installed 

5,133 arEsans supported

Looking ahead
AlphaMundi will afend the Phenix Capital Virtual Summit
in September; and the annual ANDE and SOCAP
convenings in October, with a speaking engagement at the
Women in Global Development Leadership Forum.
AlphaMundi will also host 3 impact invesGng events in
Geneva on 7 October: a luncheon to plan Swiss market-
building iniGaGves in 2021, a boardroom conversaGon on
Gender-Smart InvesGng, and a panel showcasing the
current range of impact products on the market. To
register for 7oct, please email media@alphamundi.ch

In 2020Q2, SAIF-Bastion
portfolio companies
served approximately
322,214 direct clients,
including 53% women
and 179,308 living in
rural areas. They
employed 3,779 full
time staff, 30% of whom
are women.

Given travel restricGons, the Kenyan
investment team conducted remote
due diligence on a Zambian seed
company (employees pictured above).
The FoundaGon also scoped a TA
project for the same firm.
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Agriculture / Environment

Energy & Environment

Impact InvesEng

Financial Inclusion

• Global protests drawing afenGon to the Black Lives Mafer movement
dominated headlines in June. The protests served as a call to acGon around
the issues of racial equality and social jusGce. We at AlphaMundi remain
commifed to these principles and focused on our mission to alleviate
poverty, and thereby empower the vulnerable, poorer classes throughout
Africa and LaGn America, by making profitable investments in these markets
that generate substanGal net benefits to society.

• The GIIN launched its Annual Impact Investor Survey report with insights
from 294 respondents that collecGvely manage USD 404 billion of impact
invesGng assets. 69% of respondents believe the market is growing steadily.
57% of respondents said they did not plan to change their impact allocaGon
due to the COVID-19 pandemic while 20% said they would likely commit less
and 15% said they would likely commit more.

• The IFC released its Growing Impact report which explores market dynamics
of impact invesGng. The report states that Impact invesGng in private
markets could be as large as USD 2.1 trillion in assets under management,
but only a quarter of that, USD 505 billion, is clearly measured for its impact.

• The Impact Management Project released a Handbook for Investors that
presents the methods of impact-financial integraGon that their partner
organizaGons developed and implemented.

• The COVID-19 Relief Response was
launched to help thwart the risk
the pandemic poses to the off-grid
energy companies operaGng in
emerging markets – specifically
liquidity constraints being faced by
these companies.

• Energy TransiGons Commission
released 7 PrioriGes to Help the
Global Economy Recover in
response to the COVID-19 crisis
including, among others,
unleashing massive investment in
renewable power systems and
making a second wave of
government support condiGonal
to climate commitments.

• CGAP Global Pulse Survey of
Microfinance InsGtuGons launched
a survey for all MFIs to provide
data to help capture insights on
the implicaGons of COVID-19 on
the MFI sector. With 180 MFIs
reporGng in the first two weeks,
the global average PAR 30
increased from 4.1% to 7.2% in
April. This is less than what many
feared, however respondents
noted that this number could
increase in months to come,
potenGally sparking solvency risks
across the industry.
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• The spread of COVID-19 has
introduced serious food price
shocks in emerging markets. In
Africa, increased prices coupled
with the locust plague are
exacerbaGng issues of food
insecurity plaguing an esGmated
670M people on the conGnent.
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Gender Inclusion
• G-SEARCh, an iniGaGve co-led by

AlphaMundi FoundaGon and
Acumen, recently appointed the
William Davidson InsGtute as a
research partner to build the case
for making gender-smart invesGng
an integral part of sustainable and
ESG invesGng. See more details on
the following page.

Spotlight: Apollo Agriculture 

Founded in 2016, Apollo Agriculture
bundles everything a small-scale farmer
needs but typically cannot access:
inputs, advice, and insurance on credit.
Founded in Kenya, Apollo’s core product
is a customized package for maize, the
most abundantly grown staple crop on
the conGnent farmed by a vast majority
of smallholder farmers.

The company engineered its own
sosware pla[orm and outreach
capabiliGes to connect with Kenyan
farmers. It uses machine learning and
satellite data to build the credit profile
and provide opGmal products to
farmers. Apollo clients are then able to
pay back loans via mobile money aser
their harvest. Apollo’s addressable
market includes the many smallholder
farmers spanning Kenya’s populaGon of
53 million people – farmers like Virginia
Wanjiru Ndegwa (pictured), who lives
near Nakuru, Kenya. Apollo provided
her with an input loan consisGng of
seeds, ferGlizer and advice on best
pracGces. Because of the high-quality
inputs Apollo provided, she was able to
double her farm yields.

The loan from SAIF-BasGon will be used
for more loans to farmers like Virginia.
Apollo has already partnered with ca.
25,000 farmers to date. As concerns
about food security grow in the context
of the global pandemic, Apollo’s mission
is more urgent than ever.

https://thegiin.org/assets/GIIN%20Annual%20Impact%20Investor%20Survey%202020.pdf
https://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/8b8a0e92-6a8d-4df5-9db4-c888888b464e/2020-Growing-Impact.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=naZESt9
https://29kjwb3armds2g3gi4lq2sx1-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/Impact-Frontiers-Impact-Financial-Integration-A-Handbook-for-Investors.pdf
http://www.energy-transitions.org/sites/default/files/COVID-Recovery-Response.pdf
https://www.cgap.org/pulse
https://www.alphamundifoundation.org/g-search
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Scaling our Gender Efforts
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AlphaMundi Foundation Update

Technical Assistance (TA) Projects

The FoundaGon secured approval for the newest cohort of projects through the Powering Agriculture Investment Alliance
and kicked off the following projects in the second quarter:

GET IT is the largest fresh food
distribuGon company in Rwanda. They
aim to provide small and growing
agribusinesses in the developing

world with the tools, technology and experGse to
significantly reduce food losses and energy costs, and
access higher-value markets. The FoundaGon is
supporGng a renewable energy feasibility study to
analyze and idenGfy the most available renewable
technologies in the GET IT agriculture value chain, to
move toward 100% renewable energy.

Olivado is the world’s
largest producer of extra virgin
cold pressed avocado oil and the

leading brand sold in supermarkets in more than 31
countries. The firm is a market leader in
repurposing avocado waste for renewable energy.
The FoundaGon’s support will help Olivado adapt
their fleet of vehicles to run on dual fuel and biogas
derived from avocado waste energy sources.

Agsol is a solar powered agro-
processing machine
manufacturer in Kenya, that
delivers a dual soluGon by linking

producGve agricultural machines with scalable solar
power. The FoundaGon is supporGng a grant to
develop a new “Agsol Link” control pla[orm that
will integrate smart power and data sharing
capabiliGes into their newly launched micro mill
unit.

Good Nature Agro is a for-profit,
social enterprise that believes in
farmer-centric impact. They work with

Africa’s most rural small-scale farmers to supply the
region with high-quality legume seed and commodiGes.
The FoundaGon is supporGng a solar energy-powered
irrigaGon pilot program, to help lengthen the growing
season and meet increasing domesGc and internaGonal
seed demand.

The FoundaGon is the lead administrator of the Gender Smart Enterprise Assistance Research CoaliGon (G-
SEARCh), a group of five, like-minded impact investors commifed to invesGng with a gender lens. CoaliGon
members include Acumen, SEAF, Root Capital and AHL Venture Partners. We support our respecGve por[olio
companies with grant capital to integrate gender consideraGons across their business models. Canada’s
InternaGonal Development Research Center (IDRC) and USAID’s Powering Agriculture Alliance are supporGng
G-SEARCh to build the base of evidence for gender lens invesGng in small and medium size enterprises (SMEs)
in emerging markets. During the first half of 2020, members selected the William Davidson InsGtute (WDI)
from the University of Michigan as the consorGum partner to develop and execute a robust research plan and
develop key learning products to share with the sector.

Learn more about G-SEARCh: hfps://www.alphamundifoundaGon.org/g-search

Research & Development (R&D) Projects

We’re grateful to 
our partners:



SocialAlpha Investment Fund – Bastion

Disclaimer: This material is for informaEon and indicaEve purpose only, and should not be construed as an offer, solicitaEon or investment advice. Past
performance is neither a guarantee nor necessarily indicaEve of future results. The fund advisor is not a registered asset manager, and the fund will not be
authorized for public distribuEon. No fiscal advice is provided. With respect to the shares distributed in or from Switzerland, the place of performance and
jurisdicEon is the registered office of the Swiss representaEve, Mont-Fort Funds AG, 63 Chemin Plan-Pra, 1936 Verbier, Switzerland.
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European Investors US Investors

Fund Name SocialAlpha Investment Fund -
Bastion SocialAlpha Investment Fund US - LP

Fund domicile and type Luxembourg, SICAV - SIF Delaware Limited Partnership

Fund Custodian Société Générale Banked by Tristate Capital Bank

Fund Administrator Société Générale Essential Fund Services International

Auditors Price Waterhouse Cooper Berkower LLC

Legal Counsel Arendt & Medernach SA Nelson Mullins

Swiss Representation Agent Montfort Funds AG Not applicable

Swiss Paying Agent Banque Cantonale de Genève Not applicable

Fund Currency USD USD

Target net return 3-5% Class A: 3-5%

Management Fee / 
Performance Fee / Hurdle 2% / 20% / 3% Class A: 2% / 20% / 3%

NAV Calculation Quarterly Quarterly

Subscription of units Quarterly Quarterly

Redemption of units Class A: Quarterly
Class B: 25% every 6 months Class A: Quarterly

Minimum initial subscription USD equivalent to EUR 125,000 USD 150,000

Our investment strategy focuses on Latin America and East Africa. We identify emerging and established market leaders
with annual sales of USD 300K to USD 10M, and build up fund exposure progressively as they achieve financial and impact
milestones, with investments ranging from USD 200K to USD 2M per company. Portfolio companies are typically at an
inflection point where AlphaMundi’s support on information/reporting systems, operational and financial risk
management, and value chain consistency can deliver substantial added value to them and the fund.
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